
Sunday Morning Among the Cross-Words 
ACROSS. 

1 To stop. 
7. Talker. 

14. Enumeration of 

population. 
20. Viceroy. 
21. Growing on a 

stem. 
22. The East. 
23. Become visible. 
24. Ideally rural. 
25 Deputy of Vin- 

centio, in "Meas- 
ure for Measure.” 

20. To tear 
27. Censurable. 
30 A seeking Early 

English Law. 
31. Street car 

33. Move with buz- 
aing sound. 

34. Grove in which 
the Olympic 
games were held 
Gr. antiq. 

35. Crowd togetner. 
36. An heir. Latin. 
38. Adeline; Ger. 
39. Strip off the skin. 
40. Clumsy. 
41. Pleasing to the 

palate. 
43. To resign. 
45. Place of punish- 

ment after death; 
Buddhism. 

48. Glide on ice. 
53 Oleous. cbs. 
57. An anemic person. 
59. Son of Japhet 
69 Absence of gov- 

ernment. 
61. Roman patroit. 
62 Opposed to Ger- 

manist. 
65. Nostril. 
66 Acidity of the 

stomach. 
67 Becoming inar- 

ginate: rare. 

68 Seed covering. 
69. Var of “roup”; 

dial. Eng. 
70. Imagina :y place 

of abode for queer 
people. 

72. Exist. 

1" 

73. The vital princi- 
ple. 

75. Learner by rote. 
76. European robin. 
78. Variety of ar- 

ras tre. 
79. Scandinavian. 
80. Speech sounds. 
81. Fashion. 
84. Kind of wheat. 
86. TO loosen. 
89. Exclamation of 

sorrow. 

92. Renown. 
94 Flat round plates. 
98 To go by. 
99. Treatise. 

100. Goddes of peace 
102. Ringlet. 
103. Falsehood. 
104 Worn by exposure 

to weather. 
107 East Indian herb 
108 The star. Alpha 

Aquilae. 
110. A sovereign. 
111. Roman Catholic. 
113. Cuddle up. 
114. Crawling animal 
115. Peaceful. 
116. Fears. 
117 Hardened 
118 To entangle 

DOWN. 

1. Deficiency. 
2. Die. 
3. Cyanite. 
4 Anger. 
5. Mark of a wound. 
6 Tossed. 
7. Timidity. 
8. Peelers. 
9. Card game 

10. Wings. 
11. To steal a person 

away. 
12 To pla4t alone. 
13. Related. 
14. Embers. 
15. Sea eagle. 
16. To dress stone 
17. Move up and 

down. 
18. Unfasten. 
19. Short and thick. 
28. Sound made by 

rifle bullet. 

29. Ill humcr. 
32 Change of form. 
35 Fatherly 
37. South American 

monkey. 
40. Arizona river. 
42. German river. 
44. Mountain: Fr. 
45. Pale red color. 
46. Oriental drum. 
47. To touch up. 
48. Those who stare. 
49 Last row on a 

checkerboard. 
50. Skilled performer. 
51. Corrupted. 
52. Equerre: French. 
54. Small musical 

wind instrument. 
55. Draw into wrin- 

kles. 
56. Small eyes. 
58. God of mirth. 
60. Flower. 
63. Feminine name. 

64 King of West 
Saxons. 

70. Place to load and 
unload vessels. 

71. Sound. 
74. Grafted: Her. 
77. Bare. 
82. Poem by Byron. 
83 Click beetles. 
84 Daubed. 
85. Confined. 
86 Elevated ground. 
87. Nailmaker. 
88. African fly. 
90. Variant of Ahmed. 
91. Treeless tract. 
92. Small thread or 

fib#r. 
93. Small area. 

95. Lying on the back. 
96. Decisive moment. 
97. Slack, as of a 

rope: Naut. 
99 A round muscle. 

101. Weird. 
104. Savage. 
105 Network: Anat. 
106. Demigoddess of 

fate: Teut. myth. 
109 Malay-Negrtto 

savage. 
112. Thirteenth He- 

brew letter. 

Notes of Art and Artists — — Continued From Tenth Page 
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the Vice President's time, Mrs. Manchester had 
only brief sittings, but she has produced what is 
declared an excellent likeness and a fine char- 
acterization. 

The portrait, which shows Mr. Curtis in a 

thoughtful, conversational mood, is rich in col r 

and quality. The background is the deep red- 
brown of a mahogany door. There are no ac- 

cessories. The canvas, which is the regular por- 
trait size—25x30 inches—shows simply the head 
and shoulders, the face turned directly toward 
the observer, the expression frank and alert. 

AN exhibition of paintings by Miss Edith 

Hoyt will be held, by special invitation, in 
tftM Women's City Club, Lafayette Square, for 
It week, beginning today. This will consist of 

both oil paintings and water colors, and will in- 
clude pictures of the Canadian Rockies painted 
last Summer and of Florida painted during the 
past Winter when, for several weeks, the artist 
was at Bocagrande, a charming little island on 

the Gulf Coast. 
Hits afternoon at 5 o'clock, in connection 

With the opening of this interesting exhibition. 
Miss Hoyt wlh give an informal talk on the 
works shown and her experiences incidental to 
their production. Miss Hoyt expects to spend 
the coming Summer in Canada at a picturesque 
Tillage on the St. Lawrence. 

MISS CATHERINE C CRITCHER and Miss 

Marguerite C. Munn announce the open- 
tag of the Critcher Summer School of Art at 
Rugby. University, Va., from June 20 to August 
L The school Is located at the old homestead 
known as Rugby, on beautiful Rugby road, with 
Wrtple grounds and wooded surroundings, as 

Well as lovely views of the Blue Ridge Moun- 
tains The instruction will be In figure paint- 
ing. portraiture and composition. 

Miss Critcher, It will be remembered, is the 
principal of the Critcher School of Painting 
and Applied Art in this city, a member of the 
Taos Society of Artists, the Society of Wash- 
ington Artists and other professional organiza- 
tions, a welcome exhibitor in the leading ex- 

hibitions of the country, represented in the Cor- 
coran Gallery of Art and other public collec- 
tions. 

Marguerite C. Munn is a member of the Na- 
tional Arts Club, Lite National Association of 
Women Painters and Sculptors, the Society of 
Washington Artists, the Southern States Art 
I/eague, etc.; a pupil of Henry B. Snell, the Art 
8tudents’ League and tire New York School cf 
Pine and Applied Arts. She Is well known lor 
her paintings of places—architectural subjects 
»nd street scenes in this country and abroad. 
An excellent combination. 

MRS. M JUEPTNER-STUARTS is holding 
an exhibition of her camera portraits at 

the Okie Gallery, on Connecticut avenue. These 
are produced by a method peculiarly her own. 
Which results In softening of effect without los-i 
Of modeling or character. 

Mrs. Jus.: ner-Stuarts is a German by birth 
terd stucii d as a professional artist at Breslau. 
Piscoverir.g a method of using both brush and 

camera to produce accuracy with artistic 
subtlety of expression, her work became widely 
known and popular, and her studio in Berlin 
is visited by these most prominent socially 
throughout Europe. She has photographed 
almost all of the royal personages of European 
courts, some represented by works in the 
present exhibition. She is most skillful in her 
interpretations of elderly persons and children, 
but her group portraits are also exceedingly 
tine. Among the well known Americans she 
has photographed is Templeton Crocker of San 
Francisco, of whom she shows a most excellent 
likeness. The catalogues of her exhibitiens in 
England and Germany include portraits of 
many world-famous persons. 

An interesting claim set forth for her photo- 
graphic work is that it dees not fade, but re- 

tains its original character indefinitely because 
of being made on genuine drawing paper plati- 
num c.ated. 

Photography by some is considered the Cin- 
derella of the aits, but it has had a powerful 
effect upon all the arts in recent years, and in 
no country has this effect been so great as in 
Germany. The camera, when employed as Mrs. 
Jueptner-Stuarts employs it as a medium, is 
undoubtedly capable of producing not merely 
chance effects but genuine works of art. 

ON May 18 an exhibition of oil paintings by 
Negro artists opened in the Howard Uni- 

versity Art Gallery. Sixth street and Howard 
place, under the auspices of the department of 
art of Howard University and the Cultural 

Tepary Bean Fills Island Food Need 
"THREE years ago the Department of Agricul- 

ture sent one of its plant explorers, Dr. 
Charles F. Swingle, to Madagascar to seek a 

rare rubber plant, Euphorbia intisy. His hunt, 
however, failed to yield any of the seed desired, 
but while he was on the island he was con- 
fronted with one of the principal local prob- 
lems—famine through failure of crops to sur- 
vive drought conditions. 

He was of the opinion that the tepary bean, 
grown by the Indians of Arizona, would serve 
the purpose of a food crop which would be proof 
against the arid conditions. The tepary is much 
like a navy bean, only smaller in siee. Its pe- 
culiar ability to grow a crop with moisture in- 

sufficient to even sprout an ordinary bean, fits 
it ideally lor conditions such as exist on Mada- 
gascar. 

Dr. Swingle sent a few pounds of the seed to 
the island officials, who tried it with great suc- 
cess. So completely did the bean fill the bill, 
6.000 pounds of the seed were purchased this 
year m the United States and in addition a 

gift of 100 pounds of the intlsy seed was given 
to Dr. Swingle in appreciation of his efforts to 
aid the island folk. 

The famine conditions on the island are 
serious at times, particularly as the cochineal 
bug has practically eradicated the prickly pear 
cactus, once the reserve upon which the island 
drew when regular crops failed 

Convict's Fraud Disclosed 
N adventure in preying on human vanity 

worked well for a member of a Georgia 
chain gang and he was well on his way to 
making a fairly large income, but he forgot one 

thing. Wounded vanity must have its revenge. 
This convict. In for 46 months, grew tired of 

lying around the stockade in his off hours with 
nothing to occupy his mind, and decided to 
take up some line of •‘home work.” He hit upon 
the idea of a clipping bureau, and no sooner 
had he thought up the idea than he set to work. 

Whenever he found a newspaper, he went 
through it carefully and marked the names and 
addresses of all persons living at a considerable 
distance from the town of publication, who were 
mentioned in the local news. 

To these persons he sent a post card telling 
them that their names had appeared in a news- 
paper and that they would find the article of 
interest. If their interest cr curiosity was as 
strong as a 25-cent piece, they were assured 
that the clipping would be forwarded immedi- 
ately upon receipt of the money. 

The scheme went on for some time until 
some of the victims complained to the Post 
Office Department. An investigation disclosed 

the scheme and a fraud order was issued against 
the convict, who now has some 40 months left 
to think up a new scheme. 

Many U. S. Grape Varieties 
MORE varieties of native grapes have been 

found in the United States than in all the 
rest of the world combined, experts of the De- 
partment of Agriculture report. Altogether in 
tire 13 grape-growing sections of the country 
there are to be found 85 varieties of grapes. 

Mine Death Causes Listed 
THE spectacular explosion takes a place well 

toward the bottom in the list of causes of 
fatalities in the coal mines of this country. It 
is the fall of roofs and coal in the mine galleries 
which takes the heaviest toll. Of the average of 
2,125 miners killed each year, 1,182 are killed 
by the fall of roof material or sidewalls. More 
than 54,000 other miners are injured seriously 
enough each year to lose time from their work 
irom the same cause. 

Committee of the Washington branch of the 
National Association for the Advancement cf 
Colored People. This exhibition will continue 
through May 25 and will be found of very 
genuine intciest. 

Among the students at Howard University in 
recent years have been quite a number who 
have produced excellent work in this field. 
Under the enc:uragement of the H rinon 
Foundation and through the circulation for 
several years of exhibitions of paintings by 
Negroes, the work of these artists has been so 
stimulated that it has attained to an excellent 
standard. 

\\ I en fi est" Thief Exposed 
NEW type of meanest thief has been dis- 

covered by the Department of Agriculture. 
He is a seed salesman who crosses from his home 
State into a neighboring State to sell inferior 
and low germination seed as seed of high qual- 
ity. Farmers, hard pressed for cash, sometimes 
fall for the tempting bargains and purchase the 
seed offered at very low prices. The result is 
a heavy expenditure of time and labor on a 

seed which won't grow a crop. 
The shipment of misbranded seed from one 

State to another is forbidden under the Federal 
law and Federal officials are seeking the co- 

operation of victims of the swindlers in order 
that they may be caught and punished. 

Farm Exports Drop 
THE extent to which the farmer suffered dur- 

ing the past growing season may be found 
not only in the current low prices for foodstuffs, 
but also in the fact that the exports of farm 
products dropped from a value of *1.213.000.000 
for the preceding crop year to *696.000,000 for 
the past year. 

Psyllium Seed 
• rifsle Cleaned 
—LIGHT— 

Great Price Reduction 
lib.,45c 5lbs.,$1.95' 

The natural seed laxative 
which combines in a harmless 
way the advantages of bran, 
agar and mineral oil. 

The Vita Health Food Co 
1228 H St. N.W. I 

3121 14th St. N.W. 
Call. Col. 2980 for Delivery 


